
T-shirt Printing Business Plan Template
by Qikink

👉If you plan to start your custom clothing business in India, then Qikink is
the platform that will help you ideate cloth designs, quality printing, and
delivery to the products. Learn more about Qikink and how the platform
works.

Follow these steps to build an effective lean business plan for launching your
own t-shirt printing company in India.

1. Brand Identity
● Brand Name & Logo: Your company name, when and how you created it,

as well as your logo design and what it represents. Discuss if you plan to
have it printed on t-shirt tags, packaging, storefront signage, etc.

● Color Scheme: The colors you've chosen for your brand and what they
represent or convey about your brand's personality (e.g. bold vs muted
tones, retro bright colors, monochromatic for sleek/modern feel).

● Typography: The fonts used in your logo and branding, what look/vibe
they give off, and how they will carry through in any print materials, online
presence, signage, etc.

● Personality & Voice: A descriptive paragraph articulating your brand's
personality traits (fun, edgy, traditional, hipster, high-end, etc) as well as
the tone of voice in communications.

● Brand Story: A brief "origin" story explaining why you started the
business, what motivated you, or what void in the market you aim to fill
with your t-shirt designs. Tugs at emotions to build connections with
customers.
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● Positioning Statements: A short statement explaining what sets your
brand apart and why customers should come to your business vs
competitors. Your unique value proposition.

2. Problem and Opportunities
Problems

● Identify 2-3 main challenges your t-shirt printing business faces. These
could be industry-wide issues or specific to your situation. Examples: high
competition, tight profit margins, managing variable seasonal demand,
keeping designs fresh and trendy, etc.

● For each challenge, explain why it poses an issue for your business plans
and success. Provide relevant data points if possible. For example - typical
profit margin for a printed t-shirt sale, annual industry growth illustrating
competition intensity, etc.

Opportunities
● Identify 2-3 key opportunities well matched to your capabilities where

you can grow sales or distinguish your business. Expanding services over
time, pursuing customization, eco-friendly practices, partnerships, etc.

● Describe each opportunity - the consumer needs it addresses and the
market gap being filled. Provide any statistics available on the size of each
opportunity.

● Elaborate how you specifically are well-placed or qualified to capture each
opportunity based on your capabilities, passion areas, network, prior
experience etc. Explain how these opportunities align with your
competitive advantages or strengths.

3. Our Solution
Describe precisely how your business will serve the apparel printing needs you
identified. Emphasize affordability, efficiency, and ability to deliver small
batches on-demand. Outline the printing process and technology you will
implement.



4. Value Proposition & USP (the benefits you offer to
customers) with examples

● Quality - We only use the highest quality inks, t-shirts and equipment to
produce an extremely durable, clear and rich printed design

● Customization - Our proprietary design software and printing process can
produce thousands of custom t-shirt designs to meet every customer's
needs and options (for front, back, sleeves, colors, sizes, etc)

● Responsiveness - We offer a customer satisfaction guarantee and have
no-questions-asked returns with a commitment to respond to any
customer issues with new print or rework within 48 hours

● Fair Pricing - Our focus on cost-efficient, in house digital printing allows
us to offer custom print t-shirt pricing 20% lower than what online
printing services charge

Example Value Proposition: TEC T-shirt Printers offers customized, premium
quality printed t-shirts faster and cheaper than any competitors, with a
customer service guarantee on responsiveness and satisfaction.
Unique Selling Proposition (what makes you substantively unique):

● Only printer in the region with digital UV printers, which produce more
durable bright prints with quicker turnaround

● All printed using certified organic, non-toxic inks by a specialized
eco-friendly process (explain details)

● We use only American Apparel or alternative "ethical" brand soft t-shirts
(highlight supply chain transparency)

● 10% of profits donated to a local [cause] (highlight social impact
commitment)

Example USP: Our environmentally sustainable practices and fair trade supply
chain make us the only ethically responsible t-shirt printing shop in the city,
while offering soft stylish shirts.

5. Target Audience (with example)
Start by defining 2-3 niche target customer groups for your business rather than
trying to appeal to everyone. These could be:



● Local music groups & event promoters
● Regional sports teams & clubs
● College organizations/fraternities/sororities
● Small retail clothing boutiques
● Non-profit causes & fundraiser groups

For each target audience, specify details:
Demographics:

● Age ranges
● Gender
● Locations
● Income levels
● Other defining traits

Needs & Values:
● What t-shirt needs does this group have? (promotional, uniforms,

merchandising etc)
● What motivates their purchase decisions? (price, quality, convenience etc)
● What design aesthetic would appeal to their tastes?
● What values do they care about? (sustainability, ethical sourcing etc)

Behavior Patterns:
● Where/how does each audience currently purchase t-shirt printing?
● How could you reach them through marketing channels? Describe their

digital usage, physical shopping habits etc.
Insight into Preferences:

● For established groups, what are some actual examples of the types of
t-shirt design and printing they have purchased in the past? This gives
tangible insight into their needs and tastes on factors like quality, style,
price points etc.

6. Competition
1. Use online business directories like Yelp, YellowPages, Google Maps to

find t-shirt printing shops in your area. Search keywords like "custom
t-shirt printing", "t-shirt printer YOURCITY", etc.



2. Google search 2-3 of the top companies to find their websites and social
media pages (Facebook, Instagram).

3. Review their website portfolio galleries, About and Services pages to
understand size/capacity, types of printing offerings, and customer
industries served.

4. Check social media for number of followers and customer reviews. Scroll
to price example shirts or special deals advertised to ascertain price
points.

5. Compile findings into a table. Columns = Competitor name, Location,
Years in business, Printing technology/methods, Types of shirts printed,
Lead times advertised, Price range

6. In an Pros/Cons column note product/service gaps like only handle large
bulk orders, limited design services, higher pricing, bad reviews showing
poor service.

7. Business Goals
Define 1-year, 3-years, and 5-year targets for customers, sales, market share,
and expansion.
Quantify precisely, based on competition data, total addressable market, and
projected growth trends in customized apparel.

8. Key Activities & Tactics
The 3 primary channels you can formulate activities and tactics under:
Marketing & Sales, Operations & Production, Online Presence/E-commerce.
Key Marketing & Sales Activities

● Build connections with local community centers to offer custom event
shirt printing

● Run monthly Facebook ad campaigns promoting new T-shirt design of the
month

● Host open design feedback focus groups with past customers
Key Production & Operations Activities



● Implement a production order tracking system to streamline multiple
client orders

● Develop SOPs and training materials for all aspects of design, printing,
and finishing

● Audit and iterate quality assurance testing protocols every quarter
E-commerce & Online Brand-building Activities

● Develop YouTube DIY T-shirt printing video tutorials
● Showcase a line of previous customer custom apparel in online store
● Grow monthly website traffic through search engine optimization efforts

Identifying Channels & Tactics To Prioritize:
● What is crucial to set up or scale first? Where are the gaps in your

capabilities?
● Which channels lend themselves well to testing and iteration early on?
● Which will deliver tangible revenue, establish credibility, or fill an unmet

gap in the market?

9. Channels
Categorize your customer communication channels in a table. List for each the
objective, format, frequency, content strategy, and success metrics. Channels
may include website, email, social posts, paid search ads, flyers, contacts
database, and referral programs.

10. Team Structure
Propose an organizational chart naming key roles like production manager,
designer, marketing coordinator, sales representative, and packaging fulfillment
lead. Outline responsibilities and required skills for each to cover core business
operations.

11. Manufacturing & Supply Chain
Research leading t-shirt manufacturers and suppliers in India. Assess options
based on product quality, order minimums, and pricing rates.



We recommend Qikink for hassle-free print-on-demand dropshipping with no
minimums. With Qikink, you can start taking orders immediately while they
handle production and shipping.

👉 Learn why Qikink is the best tshirt printing manufacturing company in
India

12. Revenue Streams
Calculate average order sizes based on your target customer segments' needs.
Define pricing tiers based on order quantities, colors,Deadline, possible rush
fees.
Estimate sales volumes by market segment. Calculate projected annual
revenues.

13. Expense Structure
List fixed and variable operating costs. Fixed expenses include production
equipment, shop lease, salaries, and utilities. Variables like materials and
advertising fluctuate with sales volumes. Benchmark competitor equipment
capabilities and pricing to right-size investments.
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